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First For Murray

Million Is
Expected From
obacco Crop

Taylor Motors ,$5
Runs Colorful
'Lark Ad Today

- -:- _...-• - - - --:1,,

street.B
cloth- '
aocaster and Veal. men's
The Ledger and Times today is;
store located iust off the
publishing something n rie for 9
.was
are ori'AVest Main
Murray, a five color advertisement
lastiapight 3nd a grad
for Tudor *dans. Jr”..
: oar of money-Widen.
Atte full color pre-view is on
- The owners of the -firm Frank
the 1962 Studebaker Lark and is
The dark fired tobacco crop in commonly known as cutting tobtwaiter and Lubi/eale. Jr.
presented through an exciting new
the Western District will total acco, and generally fixed fOr exported that the robbery' was disprinting technique called Hi-Fi about
11,000.000 pounds this year port.
vered about opening tim this
which makes possible four-color according to
Holnirs Ellis, General
Last year's crop. in the Western
taming. Lancaster said that e
newspaper reproduction that riManager of the Western Dark, District imounted to 9,350,000
ived at the store first and di
vals the c I I. r quality of the
Eiraxi
-Tottaseo
Growers Asnacag- pounds,
- -• • • notrae- anything- amiss-, - until
new MOO-book capacity bookWorld's finest magazines:
tion. The trend last year was toward
I., walked in .the front door and •mob4a will he in operation about
Studebaker-Packard._ane, South
Ellis revealed that the tobacco better prices for the export tobacmind part of the door itaelf ly- -Sept.•2It'And will be servicing all
Bend, Ind., builder of theigamous
growers in t he eleven county co. and Ellis said that a continuang on the floor.'
!schools and store stations, acrordLark automobile, is the first U.S.
Purchase and three in Ten- tion of this trend is expected for
Apparentla: someone
literally ing
FOOTBALL TEAM. First
announcement made Monleii lii right lltiiiislirtt, Hutson. Robertson, NVork- auto manufacturer to make use of (eight
nessee) will receive approximately this year.
ushari the (l000r open. breaking off •ilay night by .Mta-. Margaret Trethis relatively new technique and
$5,000,000 for this crop.
The average' in the Western
• t of the door on the inside. 9vattrati. bookmobile librarian. The
Fittrett MeCtUrP,
Steele, Riurriett, Thur- its full - page advertisement on Several favorable aspects are District
last year was S41.42 per
All the currency nes taken and ‘aintituricement was made in the
page 7 01 today's paper represents
ti
seen for the current tobaco crop. hundred pounds with a higher
good amount of change and .library board meeting Monday
big news in the world ,of comThird row: \Vali:ins, D. Edwards, R. Edwards, 1). Danner, Wells, Hale. Miller,
Ellis said. The Association's loan average anticpated this year. .
checks were-Aft.
'night. Mrs. -Ruth Pasco. chairman,
munications.
stocks are lower this year by aEllis said that one-sucker -tob; The intruder-apparently lettailli*
esidel. Roy 'Stays. representa- \Vytitt.
No
less
than
38.3
million
four- bout one million pounds
Fourth NOW: R. Danner,
Null. Jackson, Manning. Nix. Vance. Sexton.
as com- acco production this year is also
* Name route. The owners said tive "from the Library Extension
color tli-Fi. pages were printed
Fifth
row:
Mgr.
lionnie
Coltooti,
Adams,
with
last
Johnson,
year.
pared
This will more than last, year, with a proWeatherly, lloguticanap, Ranks,
al the robbery took place be- Department, Lexington. was pre(Or insertion in nearly 400 selected
Harvey.
enable the association to absorb duction of 2.000.000 pounds exore 11:00 p. m . they believed, sent and as helping to organize
U.S. newspapers, the largest single more
tobacco this year if neces- pected. Last year 1.800,000 pounds
Sixth row:'Coaches Russell,- Holland, and .11ex:older.
since the front lights which are the facilities for the Regional
press run of its kind for the techary.
normally cut off by A time clock, operation in five counties with
of one-sucker were produced.
nique to date.
An increase isi price supports
had been turned off.
the Murray library as the operaThe combined total of dark firThe color pages were preprinted
of 51.641 per hundred pounds is ed and one-sucker tobacco in the
'I he robbery might have taken tional center.
in three - foot - diameter rolls,
seen for this years crop, with Western District is expec,ted to be
place lastnight
:
during the time
Plans were made for open 'house.,
weighing 500 pounds each thSt
most of this expected to be appli- 13.000.000 pounds.
that the Murray High pep rally to be held October 8 when inter.
611
were- delivered here for overprintwas being held on the court ested citizens from other counties
ed to the brown leaf and lugs
The weather during the past
editorial
matter
ing
of
local
on
thite
square. Most of the polire facili- :and all of Calloway Coun4y will
growing
excellent
`season has been
reverse side of the ad and the
ties were in use during the rally :be invited to see the headquarters
for tobacci which accounts in
_
________
imprinting of local dealer -inforCk•Tinr 'The -heavy triffIc.
.here.
some measure for the increase in
mation on a one-column strip to
iyene who might have seen
The inside of the library- has
productiiin.
the right of the four-color Studesornetele either enter the store been painted a soft green and 40
Approximately 90 per cent of
baker ad.
ur leave it anytime after 5-00 additional boakshelves are being
crop has been harvested. Ellis
• Three-thousand of these rolls— r The worship services at College the
p. m. other than Lancaster or Veal. ;installed.
'Presbyterian Church. 1601 Wtot concluded,
tons—were
some
needed
600
for
Harry
Sparks
was
the
speaker
' is asked, to contact either of the
the car builder's anrniuncetneht Main Street, which have hereto
yesterday at the meeting of the
twO owner.; at once.
ad. Fifty acres of timber in nor- fore begun at 1100 a. m.. will
Murray
Rotary
Club.
Sparks
A check is being made to see
ther% Canada—about 11,000 trees begin in the future at 10.45
"Ow on
if any clothing is missing. Police
in a11—were cut down to provide o'clock5 aggriing this Sunday. sept ions"are investigating the rubbery and
the special new-sprint used for the kernber 247 The deenion to change
In an entertaining and informahave picked a good set or fingerthe hour of services Was ratified
All 1963 graduates of Calloway tional manner Dr. Sparks brought
prints.
Hundreds of high school foot- in a strong bid for the champion- Hi-Fi campaign.
If the 38.3 million pages of Hi- by the governing body of the
The robber missed all of the County High School who wish.to out a number of factors involved ball fans from both Murray and ship.
Fl ads were laid end-to-end, they congregation. the Church Session,
funds which the store had re- enter the 1962-63 National Merit in the relationship between the Mayfield will crowd into the CarThe Cardinals have scored three
at a meeting last week.
ceived in connection with ticket Scholarship competition a Itoold buyer and the seller in American dinal stadium tonight to witness straight victories by big margins. would extend 13.730 miles.
The full schedule of Sunday
Hi-Fi traces its origins back to
sales for the professional basket- register now. at the school office. business.
the top grid clash of the Purchase The squad blanked Fulton Cry
services in College Church inball game which is to be ploed W. B. Miller, principal, announced
Wants and needs are advertised area in a game that IS traditional- 35-0, stopped a good Cali:hue-II Germany 50 years ago and has cludes Church School at 9:45
in Murray.
most frequently he said, because ly the height of rivalry for both County club 21-7. and then drew been highly developed in t he o'clock. Worship at 1045. Presbytoday.
BOST0N UM: — Ilurricane
Continued an Fogs Six
To receive consideration. t h e man first wants to satisfy his schools.
the lime light last week ba runterian Young People High School
ther, reduced to nothing more
student must take the test when needs, then his desires A number
Group, at 4.30 p. m and College
The Murray High School Tigers ning over Bowling Green 56-7.
than a small storm, drifted harm
it is-offeied in his school. Parti- of factors are brought out in ad- and the Mayfield High School
Westminster Fellowship at 630
Murray High has achieved its
lessly to sea today leaving behind
cipating students pay a Sa fee vertising. he continued, which Cardinals clash headain in a tough perfect 3-0 season posting with
p m.
relatively little damage along the
on the day of the test. Any inter- will sway the buyer in the direc- game that Is sure to blemish on* some lop-sided wins of its own
The pastor's theme for Sunday
northeastern coast.
ested student who is one)* to tion of a given product. Its eco- of the' perfect 3-0 marks. both The Tigers opened the season by
morning
has been announced,
The vicious storm, which once
' Making The Grade For Grades."
Only when you began to stress pay the fee should consult-Nifter. nomy is pointed out, or. comfort clubs now own in impressive wins scampering past Trigg County
packed winds up to 150 miles an
Awards in the Merit Program used to draw the attention of thus far this season.
Special music will be presented
serv.ce to others more and m ire
High 47-0, soundly defeated Rushour, suddenly disintegrated late
Jerra Summerville. Champaign,
stressed. Health and safety are
does life take on a true meaning" Are granted on the basis of intelMurray fans have been working sellville 34-6 and then welcomed III.. will be brigade commander hy the college choir under the Thursday after touching the Eastdirection
of
Martin
Aubrey Willoughby told the mem- lectual merit, but student financial many.. buyers.
Johnson,
et*
almost as hard this week with a visiting Morganfield with a 52-7 of the Murray State College ROTC
ern Seaboard from New Jersey to
PridleAnd prestige are attached pep sessions, parades, snake dan- pasting
Miss Linda Zarecor at the organ.
bera of tlazel W. 0. W. Camp 138 needs determine the amount of
Cape Cod But it left some 65.000
Brigade during the 1981-62 school 9
individual stipends. The stipends
Centissued en Paw Six
last night.
Both Murray and Mayfield have year. IA Col Joseph G. Fowler
ces, and enthusiastic cheer-ink for
homes on Long Island still withWilloughby. western Kentucky Ire renewable each year without
victory, as the Tigers have been exhibited a tough defense in their has announced.
out electricity early today.
testing.
further
delegate to the national colleenon the practice field at Holten° previous outings Murray has givThe ('ape Cod area'. braced for
Walter E. Olson. Chicago, will •
In addition to the awards made
Lon of the W,,odmen of the
en up only 13 points to the oppo- be commander of the 1st Battle
Stadium.
the full force of the storm, was
World in Los Angeles, gave a by the National Merit Scholarship
• Coach Ty Holland's Tigers addhardly; bothered as the hurricane
Continued on Page Six
Group, Johnny D. Parker, Murray,
challenging report urging each Corporation. about 130 business
ed "insult to injury", in so far as
died south of Nantocket Island.,
commander of the 2nd Battle
aisember 4o- look more closely at corporations. foundations. and in
concerned,
the Cardinals where
Damage estsmate.s, though inGroup. and Albert J. Koertner.
Murray College High Scluaol P.
The true spirit and meaning of
give scholarship agencies
The Murray Junior Chamber of complete. already exceeded severlast year by up-ending the favorMurray. and Richard 0. Thomas.
fraternal brotherhood.
utilize the services of NMSC' in T. A met for its first meeting of ed Mayfield squad 20-13. Coach
Commerce
today
released
the al millions of dollars. But this is
Sebastian. Fla . members of the
Also present for the regular awarding their scholarships.
the year last night. Mrs. David J.
names of some of the players who almost nothing fur, a major hurVirgil Rains' Cardinals will take
brigade staff.
meeting of the camp was .District
NYISC Was established in 1955 Gowans. President. presided.
the field tonight with the avowed
Company commanders for the will participate in the Men's Open ricane.
Manager. James Parker:
Continued an Page Six
• - Mrs. John Waters' 6th Grade purreilse of smothering their would
Causes Four Deaths
1st Battle Group will be: William Tennis Tournament which will be
gave the devotion.
Four deaths afire blamed on
he victors,
B. Lasater. Carmi, Illinois, Com- played in Murray on this Saturday
After a brief business session
Esther. three, of them on rain
pany A; Ronald W. Nelson. Bent- and Sunday.
Murray High is practically a
the program followed The theme
John King, the winner of last slicked highways.
A chamon, Company id Danny I. Roberts,
ssas
-Corninunication between cinch to cop the Class
The Weather Bureau explained
Murray,- Company C. Gerald D. year's singles meet is expected to
Home and School." Mrs. John C. pionship and is highly regarded
Hale, Murray. ('ompany D; Dan return to defend his claim to the :hat the storm slowed down and
Winter, Program Chairman, intro- as the region's top Class A club.
rotating trophy that was awarded began to disintegrate once it movPugh, Murray. Company E.
duced the three speakers. Mrs. Mayfield is matched With the best
ed beyond the Gulf Stream into
Company commanders for. the him.
Jesse Johnson. Mrs. Dan Hutson of the class AA clubs. Last year
Anyone who can win the trophy colder waters. This snapped the
Bro. T. (; Shelton will preach 2nd Battle Group will be: Ronald
the Cards suffered only a loss to
and Wilson Gantt.
his last sermon at the North Side
Com- for three years in a row receiver storm's energy and it gradually
By FREDERICK M WINSHIP
The meeting adjourned follow- Tilghman, besides its surprise de- Baptist Church SundayAs pastor L. Greene, Terre Haute, Ind.,
collet their -legal gambling"
pany A; Homer S. Strider, Glas- permanent title to the handsome was pushed eastward by outside
9
cookies served feat at the hands of its arch rival.
and
by
coffee
United Press Internat.onal
ed
Iwinnings. Sbe chose the compact
of the church. Brsi.. Shelton is gow, Company B; William E. Ter- trophy.
winds and pressures.
by The hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jackie Sinspson ut Owensboro
resigning the pastorate to do ry. Bardwell, Company C; Joe W.
About 4,0(X) persons. including
. NEW YORK 1UPII — Former ftypewriter And three matching Nanny, Mrs. Macon Blankenship,
who placed second last year will President Kennedy's two children.
evangelistic, and supply work.
Company
Nortonville.
Randolph.
President Eisenhower, and his Ma- pieces of luggage.
and Mrs. ('harles Adams.
North- Side Baptist Church was D; Charles D. Trainer, Birdwell, also be back.
sought safer shelter as the storm
rlin. took g society charity cruise
The officers and committee chairOthers who will he here are approached Ness England Thursorganized about two years ago Company E
Ike and Mamie overshadowed
on a floating casino Thursday
man dor the year are as follows:
Buck
Boulding
and
John
Nixon
and
Bro.
Shelton
was
instrumental
day. Almost all. incluclipg CaroPlatoon leaders for the 1st Batnight. won $13350. and took home such personalities as Gov. Robert President. Mrs. David J. Gowans;
in its founding. Other hre-ThiTh as- tle Group will include. Jerry A of Nashville. Roy Hinds, Dwight inc Kennedy. 3. and John F Jr.,
. a portable typewriter and a set of A. Meyner of New Jersey, Mrs. • Vice President, Ralph Case: SecGurrant
and
David
Watson
from
sisting
him were Otis Jones. Terry Bramlet, liarrieburg. III.; William
9 months, had returned to their
d plaid airplane weight luggage. Henry Ford II. industrialist Alfred retary, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn;
Sills. J. J. Gough, M. M. Ramp. W. Graham, Murray: Phillip D. Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
homes today.
The Xisehhowers inaugurated P. Sloan Jr.. Laurance Rockefeller. Treasurer. Robert Hendon; ProAlso
there
are
other
from
Mayton. Statten, and R. J. Flurpoe
Knight, Sturgis:: Paul L Miller,
The Kennedy youngsters. who
he New York 513.71a1 season by composer Richard Rodgers. Sen. gram, Mrs. John C. Winter: MemEvansville
Paris.
l'aducah.
Bro. R. J. llurpoe has accepted Harrisburg:
are still at the summer White
: William C. 0'. field.
attending the Ness York City Can- Jacob K. Jasits..singers Jane Pick- bership, Mrs. Jesse L. Johnson;
•
the call of the church to he the Brien. Paducah, Eugene t' Rogers. and Murray.
House in Hyannis Port. were takCommittee'n 5100-a-couple dine ens and Gladys Soartout; and Magazine, Mrs. Josiah Darnall, PreWells Purdorn, Jr. and Bill War- en to Otis Air Force Base along
new pastor at North Side He has Fredonia; John ('. Thurmon. Graca
gamble frolic aboard the 11ot- naturalist Fairfield Osborn. The :School. Mrs. Lloyd W. Horn; Healbeen pastor of the ('berry Corn- ey; Thomas R. Wiles, Bruceton. ren. co-chairman of the event ip- with six Kennedy cousins when
:id-America liner ;Nikon*/ Amster- Eieenhowers were mobbed when 1th and Safety. Mr. and Mrs. James
('. "Uncle Bill- Rowland, er Baptist Church for the past Tenn.: David Zaleski, Newark. N. J vite all interested persons to watch the Cape seerhed to be directly
adi. The gleaming whits luxury hey boarded the ship at its Ho- Lewis; Finance, James Rogers. RePlatoon leaders for the 2nd the meet. There is no admission in the storms path.
seoiel cruised to Ambrose Light- boken pier for cocktails and given creation, Mrs....Von Shelton. Hos- age 95. of 314 Irvan Street. died six years. Ile will begin work
Disrupts Utilities
ship, 25 miles out in the Atlantic, a rousing ovation during the lob- pitality, Mrs. Charles Adams: Mu- at his home yesterday at 6:00 with North Side on September Battle Group will include. Frank charge College courts will be used.
,Cunninaham, Clarksville. Tenn.;
Telephone service and power
a bile 5(X) socialites ind celebri- ter therniidor and Wet mignon sic, Mrs. Allred Lindsey; Public- p m. following an illness of three 27th.
weeks.
Since its founding. North Side Robert S. Easley, Kirkaey: Charles
dinner.
Failure, were widespread, espe,.i capered aboard.
ity, Mrs. William ;Furgerson.
lie is survived by two daught- has built a modern new building S. liarden../taiford,
Fla.; George
,
cially in the lame Island area, but
•
-1 haven't done anything like
ers. Mrs_ Jesse Becker, Milwaukee. and is well on the road toward W .
Crowds Follow
Caruthersville,.
offucals expected a return to near
'n.a since I visited Monte Carlo
PACK MEETING
Wisconsin, and Mrs. Roaelle Howe complete debt retirement. Bro. !William E. Jackson. Murray; Roy
normal today
before the war." said Mamie. reof Detroit; four sons, Plenty Row- Shelton stated. We organized with
Logan,'-sHickman; Johnny R.
Crowds followed the beaming
The American Telephone & Tele:spondent in a new blonde-highCub Pack 145' will hold its first land. Mayfield. Carl and Pat Row. 46 members and we now have S.
Rudd. Sturgis.. Walter K. Taylor,
graph ('o said the storm knocked
Ali
lighted hairdo and a 'decollete black former White House occupants Pack Meeting in the Carter School
land both of Murray and Buster around 60, he continued.
'Calhoun: Jimmy C. Wahl. Calout service to 46.000 subscribers
• satin goin with a turquoise stole. from salon to - salon.
Cafeteria at 7:00 p m. Monday. Rowland, Detroit: 13 grandchildren
The pastor attributed the good houn; Robert S. Young, Murray.
bt 'Ms/ Prom leisreselosal
in New Jersea, New York, Con;it seems we're ahead of the
September
Scouts,
pros25.
('ub
and 12 great-grandchildren
The most persistent of Ike's adgrowth in a large measure to the. Larry D Lynn, Charleston. Mo.. •
necticut Rhode ailand and Mas,acame." said Ike. adding his 560
Scouts,
pective
and
parents
Cub
Mr Rowland was a member of fine evangelistic stork accomplish- will be commander for the Permirers was actress Eva Gabor,
Western Kentucky --- Partly chusetts About 11.000 of these
winnings at roulette and craps to
who never missed an opportunity , are urged to attend. Dens will be the - Martin's Chapel Methodist ed in two revivals ateld since its ishing Rifle Company.
cloudy and warm with chance of phones were restored to service
Mamie's winnings on her lucky
to he photographed with the for- formed and Den Mothers will he Church Funeral services will be origin. Bro. Burpoe conducted the
Cadet' officers arc chosen from widely scattered afternoon thim- early last evening. '
roulette moldier. 14. "I haven't
selected during this meeting.
held at the J. II Churchill Chapel revival work in 1960 and [Sr 11 C. members of the ROTC advanced dershowers today and Saturday.
mer
chief
executive.
Long Island suffered about S1
...had as much fun in years." .
at 200 p. m. Saturday. Rev W. E. Chiles was the visiting evangelist corps and are seniors. Each has Fair and warm tonight. high to- million damage to crops, homes
Collects Winnings
11111
"You're so vonderful. so vonNOW YOU KNOW
aLschke will conduct the rites. this year.
compled three years of classroom day and Saturday in upper 80s, and pleasure yachts. Connecticut
While Ike and his millionaire derful." cooed Eva, who was all
Burial will be in the city cemeNorth Side aheays enjoys hav- . stork and drill in the military de- low tonight near 70
and Rhode Island apple crops
cronies had tall, cool ones on the peach-hloem from head to toes
By United Press International
tery
ing visitors and tourists to wor- partment and six weeks of trainTemperatures at 5 J. IT IESTI were also hard hit. Officials on
promenade deck, Mamie took their When she Was gone, Ike quietly
Sicilian girls were wearing biThe J. It Churchill Funeral ship with them and a cordial in- ing at Ft. Knox. Upon graduation Paducah 71, Louisville 66, Lexing- Conneoticut said damage would
play money winnings into the asked Mamie. "Who is she," Ma. kinetype ions 1.500 years ago for
Home has charge of arrangements vitation is extended to all, tiro each will be commissioned second ton 85. Bowling (;reen 63.
London probably total somewhat
m9icat
cyarity's well-stocked boutique to nue only smiled.
gymnastics.
where friends may call
Shelton concluded.
'lieutenants in the U. S. Army.
58, Covangton 66
than $500.0(X). _
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Bookmobile To
Contain 1600
- Library Books
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Harry Sparks
Is Thursday
Rotary Guest

Register Now Merit
Scholarship Tests
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Murray High and
Mayfield Will
Meet Tonight

Serve Others, Theme
Of Willoughby Talk
•

Service Changed To
10:45 At Church

Hurricane
Slows As-it
Goes To Sea.

ROTC Commanders
Are Named By
Col. Fowler

Many To Play In
Tennis Tournament
Saturday And Sunday

College High P-TA
Has First Meeting

Final Sermon
At North Side
Set By Pastor _

"You're So Vonderful" Says„
Eva."Who's She" Says Ike

Will Rowland
Passes Away
Yesterday

W•ather
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES
UBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac.,
onsolidation bf the Morray Ledger, The Calloway Tim..., and The
uries-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the WestKentuckian, January
• 1942.

LEBIARY ..
-NEWS

WHY READ? .
Why do I read! Some people
read too-passoShilt-stain pleasantly;
tome for information; others read,
-to keep up with theirTheighbors,
or because they think it impresses
their -friends. Many peopte - read
about-Mr: others
otered at the Post Offoe, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as to learn more
for new ideas: some people read
Second Class Matter
from habit: some for mental stim_
L113SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Moray, per week 20e, per ulation; some read. because they
year,
$350;
per
else;
ionth 85e. In CaLloway and adfolaing counties,
c
wish to learn 4.:etik
here, $5.50.
oo,,stame_. Wad
because teacher says so or to gain
i i.l .22, 1,001
..:,"11)-.\\ -I
prize. -Mans of these are. good 7
•
and Some are not so worth :while.
In which group do I belong!
English teachers almost always
say the best students have acquired. usually at home, the habit el.
Ledger & Times File
roading good books.
The day has gone-When only a Mrs. Lala Isle V. ata.on hal...accepted a, posititin in New few people can read. and afford —
whcri....he is serving with a faculty of orown good books. Your Murrayand is a Callowav County Library and
front Nisirray.";t.ite
•
holt tcattia-r•-•
, •-e•
Bookmiabile have ma7Sel- g.-,--47‘,742117tilliOtav and tiravesrt•
ortner •teaelicr
want to
.1.11 sonzers and listeners -tumid assi•mble at Kirlesey-lin ing -a-Cailable to all who
in the
audit..rimu"Siindav afternoon for the ..see,,ad r.a.‘ad • -II is- thetsugiv'Tbeting
hr.1ii01
presence of books from chilt1"hood
(
r1 114. "n ventinnucertTr•77,r-ltie- 011""At "untY Si46
„Lot 0 Fore .t.se tPaila "
1 lit loilVer Istar. no to:II:Loos in :Lotion, has. heel) setanier
No one Shoup aart tag-reading
•It-rsleire.on. lit ;toot of Mrs. Ilido MeCtii..t.in, An to one type- least of all to romaii, LL
s
%shun ...Wed to dills,. Rolinison is still se rtino. tic oiosensational fiction. Bitigra-•
Mix recrvi'..t
.•
k iirca„
ph and history bring back the
hen
-wrek
rziod
" :Crtirras. is ill hoc.great men ot• the past and -good
inecl.N1,,rg:iirficiti and the -Murray literature can tea* much about
he Murray
n.'.1 of Mine.. hOrilan nature an
extend the
.
4-11 a:Z1111.4 :Misso uri „Soil
u
h roghbreds
Oak- to
?anise
:1.-s.t1M111*lurr.fy
to travel to many tstids through
books and to visit places of intereat in our own country- and state
by reading. The more we know of
"trier countries the more we appreciate their history, culture and
mauty.
Perhaps, you followed J e s se
-....--Souort through his new. book, e
oddling", which is filled
os .
Wit-ti stories of friends, relatives,
and neighbors who . help us to •
know the -strength and wisdom of
Mick Stuart. Do you know about
:ii- hardships of the "First woman
doctor". Elizabeth Blackwell. if rotten by Rachel Baker! She was
-•
refused entrance .1, all medical
schools for some' time. bu finally
. echeal
was admitted to Gen •
Col:cit. New York. then learned
that .he student .body objected.
She was insulted. ignored, start
Ken-,
President
by
seat
(right).
Clay
SHAPING -UP-Lticius
Ly
at and whispered about.
r.edyto Europe to be 1.,s zeprescritative in Berl.n, shakes
midCarr.gtier's "Moonlight
in
is
hea,ig•uirte
SHAPE
at
Nomad
1 toads w1rh Gen. Lauris
—
.iat" tcilwt the Isle :if e people
otuti.ander to Eurvps.I
Nocatati is Sulu-Lois
tasks For,! -713F-new state
ek the -supply
more than a •
land at an arctic
plane could
several Polar bears
post bee
• tar nice imuutla _
had
ay ,•and made it their med.
ru
ct', at Barrow the congregation
was delayed in the church building by a polar bear at the entr..0 would like to
ance Perhaps y.
climb the 26.493 foot mountain ot
• Anr..purna with Maurice Herzog.
With no. viotory gained in a first
attempt, the nine members of this
t apt-do:on. succeeded man enterpose which the most experie•nced
11.malayan climbers had consider•risosible.
•O urge soil to visit our Library:Lao time-.
Mit, Foci, Gunter

•
.

Ten Years Ago Today

•

Mr. and Mrs. Virole Paschal
.s.- Itudulph Key.
Bro. and NIrs. 'Warren SOtesa andMr...and.-Akr
were Suncjay guests of Mrs. Is
Ir, and 'Mrs,. C1rnol Buyd :dud
Susan. After slipper guests were
!Paschall and family.
....yelon
boys visited -Vattier (
Mr. and Mrs. S1110 Webb, .
Sts and Mrs. Vernon Hugh P.1-:
day afternoonz- .
Mr. and Ihrs"-t-ilynri-tht.
Mr. .1,1.1.1 Mrs ..N.ILIfiird Orr „Ind- chat! and babies visited Mr.. an
and Mrs. Oman Paochall. Mr: arid
Mrs. H. D. Key,. Mr. , anti- •Nlis. ion syei.; Son,Iay. dataii•r guests Mrs.. John Witther Sunday.
. Georitrsof
,and Mrs. George JenkinS.
-ttatptr-fialtiowse•sand Mrs.
Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella marts
Jiminy TerTrIttiprining after
afternoon.- . several •ueeks of rheum:die 'fever.
/Om Emma Hooper of Puryear -and Zipora: Sunday
(;01410iire
Sepher
celebrated
86th birthday
Mrs. Audie Grooms. lIrs• OJes•
,si
tember 16th. Coil Paschall. Miss
Sta.
11
Tarkington.-and,
1"4-a:1d
I.4irris
AM
Lula Paschall and Mrs. Varreri- rion Paschall and Opal Yisited Mrs.
rs. R.
sonssdo"(an4;::::11.118:
ThurA.a.y.t
Sykes ate dinner se ith
)cr--and
spent -Verna r.N1jonrdrism arsidT:nki
Ellm
Mrs.. Marren Sykes
Bro. A. D. Vaden, pastor of
.1). Key a,id
, North Fork Church, is on Detroit
Federal ,- Jitate,. Market •Neo
-new
Airs.
tor a ten day revival.
Mr. and NlIts. Nathainel,Orr and froze coin fur
Service. Friday, Sept. 22,' 196i
freezer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins daughter,. Mr, and Mrs. -.1-uilior
Kentucky Purshase,
Arta ‘41.,
Mr. and Mrs. Oinan
spent Iasi Wednesday with Mr'. Kuykendalt and cbildren and Mf.Paictyll and faini. Matiket.Report including 8 beyin
and Mrs. !ditto-re' Orr.
'and Mrs. Redbin Fletcher and soti fisifed-IffS:
sr:afro-ifs. Receipts Thursday !male
Mrs. Joe 'Powell and Charlie visited Mr. -and Mrs. Uric Kny- ly- Saturdly
01•111.
oloday.barrows
aittt-4/x..._111141
Wicker visited awhile-- Si. o
irendall and --Syl•rtir Sunday after-4
hate purchased a i-ittU• ClievroleL stead-Y 25c higher. Mixed U.S. NI
*Ilh Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and noon.
3
and
2
barrows and gilts 190
Mr. and Mrs. OniarC.Paschalt ,
Mrs. Tel Orr spent Monday.telli all lbs. $18.00; 255-270 lbs.-$TT.25
• Mr.-- and Mrs. Max Paschall and
froze
ani
Fletcher
Renbin
Mrs.
17.75:o275-300 lbs. $16.50 - 17.2l
Mr and Mrs. James -Grooms and son visited Mr. and Mrs Adolphus
85 lbs. $15.25-17.50. Ni,. d
daughter visited Mr and Mrs. Billy Paschall and mother Sunday aft- beans.
d 3 svws 300-600 lbs. $13.75
Nance and family Saturday night. erno“n.
Sandra flallinsure
MINS
BUd.r4 all weights $10.0t
tday- Ittght . with- Mass./nth- F16-- 17.00.
Th
Bro. and Mrs. Warren......54testMar
D. Key welt"
Mr and Mrs
25
chall
Friday
spent
Saturday night suppett guests of ancl,,,Su.san

501.2 SURVIVOR. guard
Harold Julien (above) is thsi
sole survivor al- the air crash
which killed C. N. Secretary
General Dag Hammarakjold
in Northern Rhodesia. Aiben, 36,is from Malden, Masa.

,I
Ft.raeosil

.=•1•1•

'POOR MAN'S' FALLOUT SHELTER-Dr. Willard Libby, Unlvers.'y of Ciiiforraa's Nobel l'nze winning chemist, sits in door
of his -poor mas" fallout shelter behind his home in Bel
Mir, Calif. Dr. Libby. former AEC commissioner, built it
for $7:9, us rig dirt-filled bags. railroad ties (sides and reari
and a CO% t'r of plastic to make it watertight Tim 4-by-6
shelter will hold four persons and enough food and water
Lir 49 Flours-maximum danger period. says Dr. Libby.
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North Fork
News

. JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER.
:e reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
r Public Voice items syhon, in our opinion, are not for the best inTest of our readers.
CO., ifs*
ATONAL REeRESENTATIV/IS: WALLACE
lachson Ave., Mernplo.s, Tenn.; Time & 1...1e Bldg., New York.. N.Y.;
teptienson. Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

•SP.

PTV \I TIER

N11 1111 \1
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VARSITY: FLO & Sat. "Black
Sunday.- hat 83 mins., starts at
1:00. 3:45. 6:33 and 9:21. -5 Guns
t• Tombst Ln..'' feat. 70 mini.,
starts at 2-211. 554 Ind 7:54.

You have had your first look at the new "car of cars".
Its name is Cadillac-and its destiny is a place among
the most renowned automobiles of our time.
Its new styling is remarkably clean and crisp and
graceful -with a look of "rightness" in every line and
contour and detail.
Cadillac's new Fleetwood interiors beckon with a jewellike beauty. There are marvelous new fabrics and leathers
•.
... and new conveniences on every hand.
Engineering triumphs include independent front and
rear braking ... exclusive new cornering lamps that light
your way around turns...a revolutionary three-phase rear
lighting system .. . and many other important advances.

tx
•fe
ea....auntisols.4431446iis211
Spa.a. cam., Sed.o. 5, 5 5...

Yet, some of the noblest advances cannot be seen. They
must befell .and sensed --performance that is incredibly
quiet and_ smooth and nimble . . . handling ease so great
that, the mere weight of your hand puts- you---iiv-command
of the rood .
craftsmanship that is so practiced and so
precise that the car hos becotne a marvel of conAruction
and a paragon of dependability.
These 'new Cadillac wonders are evident in each of
twelve new body styles-and are available with the widest
selection of interiorsin Cadillac history.
Even if you have never before considered a' Cadillac
you should take it journey in this one. .
It's Cadillac for 1962. You'll be hearing a lot .about it.

J-(, ['MAT SALE
BARNS and FENCES
:it

ti

't
•

GIP

-

tilt

Ill3, • 111711111r -

/teC/G11-

I 1.111

$5.95
Value - Only

Gallon

Sec us first for all your paint needs where you
'buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.

J-G FACTORY PAINT STORE
Industrial Road

U. N.
NOT SPOT-1k
Secretary General Dag Ham-,
inarskjold.makess IL hot spot
‘
of the General .Assembly
pretridenry, newly 'a on in
Nev York by Tunial a's Mon gt
sliov.-n during a United
Nations session.

I MIT

1406 West Main St.

lot II

LOCAL

At TOOI(11LD

C

IDILL IC

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Murray, Ky.

Natural Gas Rates Have Been Cut

DEALLIt

320 W. Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

Use Econorri ca Gus

See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
•

SAM CALHOUN & CO., WARD-EI.KINS
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
PL 3-2854

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating

PI, 3-3361
PL 3-4832
PL 3-4371

OTIS HATCHER & CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN
JESSE TUCKER
—.

a

••

•

PL 3-4890
PI. 3-2365
PL 3-2387
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d Mrs. Virgle Paschall
;lay guests of Mrs. l‘d
gnd ,family.
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This Could Be The Weekend
ForCineinnatilolVrap Up Flag

Mrs. Vernon Hugh
babies visited Mr.. aml
n Wieher, Sunday.

off Market.

that magic number-to two tonight
nited Press International
and clinch the flag in the second
This could be the weekend that game against the Giants Saturday
the Cincinnati Reds wrap up the afternoon.
National League pennant - and
Could Ba Trouble
seng the good burghers of the
However, the Giants could postOhio Rhineland on th e i r Jirst
ne the clinching if they treat.
Championship binge Since 1940. - the Reds as roughly as they did.
It was 21 years ago that guys last month when they wen three
like big .Ernie Lombardi, Bucky out of four games at Cfosley
Waiters, ; s13-a u I Derringer, Billy Field. That would force the'lled's
Worber and Ival Goodman helped to lug thgir champagne to Chicago,
hoist 1.he NL flag over Crosley where they meet jhe Cubs next
Tuesday.
Now --ss 1961-of the _ For tonight's game. CincinnaLi
Reds, a1mOS1 a unanimouThiciice manager Fred Hutchinson his
in the pre-season polls to finish named Bob Purkey 116-11) to
in the second division, stands on pitch against the...Giants' Billy
the threshold of another World O'Dell (5-5). The Dodgers open
Series- meeting with the New York a weekend set at.St.' Louis with
Yankees, who whipped Cincinnati Johnny Puclres (18-5) going again four straight games in the 1940 inst the Cards' Ray Sadecki (14HAMMARSKJOID CRASH-Wreckage of the plane in which U. N. Secretary General Dag
,Harnmarskjold was killed lies in a wooded area about seven miles from airport of Ndola,
classic.
8).
Blorthet:u fhhodesia, where it took off: Rescuers hunt for aigna.4
(Radiophoto)
The. Reds open a three-game
life.
The, Yankees, with their 26th
series against the San-rrancisco pennant melted away, called on
Giants tonight at Crosley Field their reserves for Thursday night's
needing any combination of four only game at Baltim.ore. However
..nvinrIktlaWkrin4
Roger Maria_xernained in the
geles Dodger losses, to walk off up and went hitless in four apwith the pennant. They can reduce pearances as the Orioles downed
the Yankees, 5-3.
Mans now has seVen games reTop Ten Und. Averages
Mildred Hodge
170 maining to .equal to break Babe
Doris Watkins
155 Ruth's record 60 home runs in one
Magic-Tri League
Katherine_ Lax
150 season. although .he passed the
Stiptembir 19._!
1 6
. ,
Murrelle Walker
147 154-game "ufficiar mark pre11L 1
ED1brey's
Margaret Tidwell
146 scribed by Baseball Commissioner
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 4-•
145 Ford Frick when he hit his 59th
Caldwell Used Cars — 9 3 Mary Gravest-145 against t h e Orioles Wednesday
5 Judy Parker
Tidwell Paint Store — 7
143 night.
7
5 Nita Graham
,
Murray Beauty Shop
vrt YhruWttter
Williams
tat
T6THOLLA•SECOND PERFORMANCES, Produced by
T h e blond Yankee outfielder
142
World Cl.aropion Co. boy JIM SHOULDERS•
6 6 Verona Grogan
Campus Casual
•
was handcuffed by right-hande?
A HOST OF RODEO STARS No Mel,nee Serf. 27521
5
7
Lake Stop Grocery
Jack Fisher as he struck out, flied
SPECIAL RODEO ATTRACTION!
5
Murray
of;
Bank
s
oots
out to center, grounded out weak:8 :9 )0
JP' te •• • 4S •44 •
.• , • .
5
•
AileKinney Marine
ly to first and flied out to left
41 7
Bank
field. Fisher allowed only three
,
4 '8
Tappane tit s
hits, including a pinch homer by
—_
2
10
School
Ezell Beauty
Tony Kubek. Russ- Snyder led
••••••••—•
High Team Single Game
the Baltimore attack with ,three
•••
,
TICKETS FOR ALL FAIR ATTRA
811
Bilbrey's
singles and his first home run. of
ON SALE AT GOLDSMITH S
777
raIdWeIT "Used Cars
•-__;.-xCENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
the year.
By OSCAR FRALEY
v•
•
767
Mnrilay Beauty Shop
In the only other major league
ultra Pre.• Interart lona'
IN PERSON' A RIOT OF FUN:
High Team Three Games
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Roger action Thursday, the Minnesota
2359 Mans 'had just hit No. 59. a blow Twins whipped the Washingt •
2202 which put him second in baseball Senators, 6-3. Only 1,498
,Caldwell Used Cars
2115 annals only to the immartal Babe watched the Senators bid ao.
Murray Beauty Shop
SPECIAL GUEST STAR
High Ind. Single Game
Ruth, and he was • as impassive to Griffith Stadium. They are csMildrel Hodge, Doris Watkins 194 as someone living in a vacuu.rn. peeted to move to the new District
190
Lowery
Gladys Ethertim, Sue
of Columbia Stadium neiit season..
=, • ONLY' SEPT 25 10 at 3 aiid 8 PM.
$EXDIBTS!. MIDWAY!
184
He was a man with the cold
Judy- Parker
The Twins pounded out 11 hits,.
That Wild Old Man from The lack Parr
poise of a Missisiltippi steam boat including a triple by Harmon KilONUS SHOWS!
- Nigh Ind. Three Games
ADMISSION TO FAIRGROUNDS
510 gambler holding a royal flush. lebrew and doubles by Bob AlliMildred 1-lodge
S
ADUkTS-.1.
esstbIttri Undo, IT
7S..
The face was as expressionless son and Joe Alto Belli, in handing
- 493
Gladys Etherton
477, as those cut into the unyielding Bennie Danials his 11th loss. Jack
Judy Parker
rock of Mount Rushmore..
Kralick picked up his 13th victory
(although he had to leave the game
His flisooaset eyes gazed forth dk
awatching world with the flinty,'WI the rfitth Inning when he de.unwavering stare of a house de- veloped a blister.
, I
tective checking a spurious creel??
card.
his Canaveral-like canter among
The voice was the flat, level ttic stars he has read the newsmonotone of a train announcer papers with the critical eye of an
reading a part in Othello.
editor suffering from ulcers. He
How did he feel now that he had has had what is known as 'a
in ecopetation v.:4th' the
hit one less than Ruth -- and (Inc "good press," meaning that most
more than any other man in base- of the reviews of his efforts were
in Inc I54-game encouraging and complimentary.
ball history
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
limit imposed by Commissioner
After his 59th home run in the
Ford Frick"
third inning Wednesday night, a
without
shrugged, still
He
reporter pursued the ball into the
cracking the veneer.
right field bleachers. It had b.,"I tried and all I got was one; snatched by an unemployed m
It's true . . . you don't have to. buy a thing to
Every Boy Gets Free
I'm happy and lucky to get what chinist as if it were the Kohinoor
register your son for competition in our I' P.StK.
I got. I'm relieved, too."
diamond and consented between
*A Punt, Pass Az Kick inContest! Just bring him to our dealership, and sign
No Expression
innings to pose for pictures with,
struction Book, written by
up. Then, in a few weeks, he'll compete against
He didn't look happy, or sad, Mans.
Yale Lary. Johnny Unitas
boys his own age in punting, passing and placeor relieved. You'd see more exThere was a discussion of
and Paul Hornung'
kicking. He can win lots of prizes, too. Football
pression on the fish who stole worth in a trade. There was ti
National
1961
*Official
won
20
lady
who
bait,
the
your
offer of two new balls in exuniforms . . warm - up_ jackets .. . footbalLs
Football League Guidecents on her two-buck ticket on change; of two tickets to the first '
interwith
packed
book
guy
show,
on. the
trips to an NFL game . . . trios to the NFL Chamthe favorite to
game of the World Series; of a
esting facts', on all the
whose wife didn't pick his pocket flat $25, it wasn't enough to the
pionship game (fathers too!) . ... trips to the White
National Fixitball League
of the poker winnings.
unemployed one.
House- So register your son now! Each entrant
tearni.2._
What about the Frick ruling?•-You gonna keep it?" Maris
-He makes the rules."
must be accompanied by his father. mother or legal
asked.
*P.P.i&K. Participant Badge
This is not a new facade manuguardian in order
register.
.that he can wear on his
factured for protective coloration.
"Well, good luck to you." Mans
Bring in Your Boy and Get Full diftails at
jacket, shirt or sweater!
Mans is noted as a quiet man, said icily, and walked back to the
albeit one ever prepared to sneak dugout.
up with unyielding firmness when
Later, In a Yankee dressing
he is displeased. There is about room long accustomed to pennant
him the withdrawn manner of a winning celebrations, they mepick-pocket at the police conven- chanically were going through the
tion, a characteristic which - nevtr expected ritual of drinking chamMURRAY, KENTUCKY
has made him a roaring favorite pagne from paper cups and dousamong his mates.
ing beer on the heads of the
Throughout the latter stages of younger and less blase members.

ECOROMICAL
EQUIPMENT

By TIM MORIARTY

I

litate, Market News
FrIday.--Sept.
r Purchase - Area llog
heport including 8 buying
Receipts Thursday totaled
, Iodfty. barrowsaspeLetts
ie higher. Mixed U.S. N.
3 barrows and gilts 19018.00; 255-270 lbs.-$-17-25'5-300 lbs. $16.50 - 17.25;
lbs. S15.25-17.50. No.. 2
sows 30o-boo lbs. $13.75all weights $10.00-
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M id-South FAIR

All-Steel Desks

_ -

Hcw would-you prefer to hear your company described: Ligh.
and Brighf.;•_str,1831.x:anicl__Du11? A bright pleasing office codi

.

no more than a dull one. Come in today and see the complet,
line of office furniture.

•

SEPT•22-30

New Office Chairs

9 GreatPays-9fralr

--- Spectacular

ODE

•(dr,.

7(1

SPORTS
- PARADE

NIIVR Chariot-

Here's one way to keep so office girl happy, get her a new
- • -'
comfortable posisara--Klasir.- Many colors and styles i•-eiseeis•
from, and while here pick an executive chair to match for the
boss.

Dictation Made Easy
Yes air, the new Cole Dictater makes dictating easy and simple

'•• /

,

The Char

a:
a:LOI

Show

Filing Cabinets
Don't struggle with that old filing cabinet, let us install new
•11 steel suspension cabinets now. Two, Ihree or four drawer
in harmonising colors.

Addina llachines

IT'S FUN... IT'S FREE!

6

es, &4...do Vdie, beim,

They
ncredibly
so great
:ommand
4:1 and so
true Lion

each of
he widest

Hand operated adding machines are becoming as obsolete as
the Model T Ford. Trade yours in now on an all electric adder
with

41 •

FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS
4.44-irtor .

Broadway

Mayfield, Ky.

is
PI. 3-4890
Pl. 3-2365
PI, 3-2387

Etuigi

IILLOW“ly

in pans

and specifications [ton the Ullic

uf Listtt and

Iletense

OWENS CONCRETE WORKS
SOO HASTINGS STREET

--

PARIS. TENNESSEE --

PHONE 1576

and

direct

subtraction. Prices start at

Electric Typewriters
Now you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at
Manual prices. Yes. the Smith -Corona 200 is 5 years ahead of
other typewriters. You will have to see it to believe.'Just call
PL 3-1916 for a Free Demonstration.

Card File Systems
- We ha•• the most compete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing drawers, all at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store,

Major League
Standings

Office Waste Baskets

by United Press International

Waste baskets of all sizes, all color:, round or 'guar...Tom* by

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Detroit
93 59 612 9)
W
Teen
OS. Baltimore
90 65 581 14
Cincinnati
90 57 .612
Chicago
84 70 545 191
Los Angeles
84 61 .579 5 '*Cleseland
74 79 .484 29
San Francisco — 80 65 .552 9 Boston
73 81 .474 301
•
77 69 .527 12)
St. Louis
Minnesota
68 83 450 34
Milwaukee
77 '69 .527 121 Los
'Angeles
66 86 .434 361
Pittsburgh
69 75 .479 191 Washington
56 96 .368 461
Chicago
61 86 .415 28
x-Clinched pennant
45 101 308 441
Philadelphia
Thursday's Results
Thursday's Results
Minnesota 6 Washington 3
No games scheduled.
Baltimore 5 New York 3. night
Today's Games
Only games scheduled.
-Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, flight
Today's Games
San Francisco at Cincinnati. night
Washington at Minnesota
-hicago at Milwaukee, night
s or.. .Angeles at St. Luis, night Baltimore at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Saturday's Games
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Only games scheduled.
S Chicago at Milwaukee
Saturday's Games
T,os Angeles at St. Louis
Pittsburgh at philadedlphia, night New York al Boston
Baltimore at Chicago
Washington at Minnesota
AMERICAN LEAGVE
w I. P.t 08. Cleveland at Kansas City
v.iro
Detroit at Los Angeles
s-New York —104 51 .671

„„t
fi.

multiplication

S129.50.

ARKER MOTORS

.about IL

W.

equipped.

CLIFF ARQUETTE

Punt,Pass Si. Kick
Contest

320

Use this power house in the office with push button ease. Fully

ie Weaver

ow! Dads, Sign up Nom. Lads (6 thru 10) in the-Ford Dialers.

.44,-,,*4,11004

•.••

FARM Mite

i

-

•

THE

today.

Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . . .

all makes and models! Fast, dependable service!

OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone PL 3-1916.

DEPARTMENT

Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON,

Manager
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Church Will Meet at the -church!
at 7:30 p.m.
• •.
"
ethi-Ca/se
The Eva St'all Circle of !ne
Friday, September 22
*MS of the Memorial Baptist
The WMS of the Flint Baptist Church will meet at the church at
Church will meet at the home of 2 p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Junior Garrison at 10 a.m.
•• • a
Saturday. Septemieer 23
The Murray College Worn
Seiciety will give a dessert party
/ft honor of.thesnese faculty and
- sealf sissegs at the Student Union
Building at 2:30 Pin.
Eunis Miller- was hostess
•• •
for the meeting of the Nature's
The Alpha Department of the Palette Garden Club held on
--Murray -Wei/nine's Chits will Mea Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
hincheon meetseg at the club o'clock at her hume on South 12th
house at 12 noon. Hostesses will Street.
.be 'Mesdames William --itarke_res Several different arrangements
.Seilaurn Whitt. R. A. Johnston.' to go into unusual containers were
C. L. Sharborough, and 214,5
ade be Mrs. 011ie Brown.Lassiter. Mrs C. S. 14wr7 w'
The president, Mrs. ha Doug• has* the program.
less. presided at the !nestle&
• • ••
Twelve members were present.
Saturday. September 23
The next meeting will be held
the
of
Circle
The Wesleyan
at :he home of Mrs. Ed Settle II,
Methodist
First
WSCS of Inc
with Mrs. E. S. Ferguson as coChurch will have a rummage sale hostess.
sseeeSo 12 noon at the
,from 8esn
s•
z
s- -sse.
Ameeican-Liegion HilL es...
••••

WELCOME
MURRAY STATE STUDENT'S
TO OUR CITY

S

3-Irs: Eunice Miller
Hostess For Meet
Of Garden Club

We invite you

Evening at 7:30.
-t

Apo
t.ses6
House first termer in 1912.

oomination of
Johnson at the
, UtIC. Convention

PREsimatiAN

MURRAY CLJMBEI1LAND
6th & Maple
ALricau beittmt flldg.

SPECIALS!

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

South Benton

Mesdames Allbritte.n, Lowry, d Hosick
To Attend N.omen's Club Fall Boa Afeeting

NEWS

RumaN

MURRAY LOAN CO.
e•yovitmome.•w•g.

KENTUCKY COLONEL
4th & Sycamore

1

First Baptist IVMS
Installs Officers
At General Meeting

Ledger & Times'

CATFISH

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

CH

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY

FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

EAST
TERM S
CALL Aft Ledger & Times

BUaTLnNCATR tiAA
the young--saira- geS
WINTERS
c.t.,811NA MEM her,a Zs era SHELLEY
6,..„

OR

BARBECUED

RIBS

WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

ALL YOU CAN EAT
FOR

$1.50
751
Free

Children Under 12
Under Four

•

Starks' Specials
RIJID METAL, IRONING BOARD
LARGE PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET
ROAIAC SPONGE MOP
DAZEY WALL TYPE CAN OPENER
COCOA FIBER DOOR MAT

PM
1.15
1.50
1.89
1.1111

A

iRONiNG BOARD PAD AND OVER SET
88*
BAMBOO LAUNDRY BASKET ..
.
YOUR CHOICE
COTTON DUST MOP
2 QUART ENAMEL SAUCE PAN
CAKE COVER AND TRAY
50 LB. MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
GOOD 5 FT. STEP LADDER

. $1.118
1.95
4.50

LARGE 20 GAL TRASM CAN

$2.95

WIRE TRASH BURNER
LONG HANDLED SHOVEL
RURAL MAIL BOX
PLASTIC FREEZER BOXES

$2.10
295
2.95
Pint 10c Ousel 19c

KURFEES HOUSE PAINT SALE
1-308 Peel Proof Paint
Everkleen Titanium
Starks Special Paint

Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum

Storm

gal.

$6.95
5.95
445

Windoyf .. $11.00

Starks Hardware

GUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE,2th & Poplar
WE CLOSE LATE
PL 3-1227
WE OPEN EARLY
5:30 p.m.
700 am.
"WHERE

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

PL 3-1916

KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES awl
KY.-BARKLEY LAKES REALTY,
an affiliate thereof,
announce that Albert B. Smith is no longer iss•
sociate with their. organisation. Present rare:
OFFICERS

1)1 RECTORS

liobgood
Paxton,- I'res:driit
If. E. Roby
Pete 1. Gunn, Jr., 1st V.-Pres.
T. E. VanVactor
1. F. LeVan. 2nd V.-Pres.
Lilly B. Morgan. Seey-Treas. Graves 1). Latiipkins
Ilatler E. Morgan
Allen J. Fh.tiiing
Pete T. Gunn, Sr.

les Slots hug Alley Bldg.,
P.o, Box 83, Gilbcrts% ilk, Kentucky

Office located Kenlake 1

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

1

-

•

•

•1111. -
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SPECIAL
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THESE ARE THE YOUNG AND THE DAMNED!
•

Murray, Ky.

KY. LAKE FRESH

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

S

a

. SATURDAY AT.THE

litanaisiy,s1Sa1.tainhae_ IS_
The Creative Arts Department
of tee Murray Woman's Club will
MCC: fro% 10 ales to 2 p.m. at
-the club "filiuse. Mrs. Alfred WolfThe Triangle Inn was the. s
son is program chairman and Mrs.
Lester Nanny iiiVeistasses' chair- of the dinner meeting held b
the Lottie - Moon Circle of the
man.
INNIS of the First Baptist_ Cliurch
Sam Rayburn marks 16 years and 273 days, on June
'
12, 1961, as Speaker of the House: and !fop) with his
The American Legion Auxiliary on •Tuesday 'evening at six o'clock
House speaker with gova•
still meet in the home at the prior to the group's attending the
Mrs. S. E. Hartley (left% Mrs. W. A. Thomas.
sisters,
president. Mrs. David Henry, Ben- general meeting at the church.
ton Road, at 730 _pm. Muaic- sNcw• officers are Mrs. G. B.
ParFiatitary Law.
w:ll be the theme of the program Jones. chairman; Mrs. Alferi WC=
PerThe Fall Meeting adjourns at
and Mrs. Ethel Key is program Coy, co-chairmSh; Mrs. J. H.
noon Thursday, September 28th.
kins. secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
chairman.
followed by special meetings of
• Henry Warren. program; Miss
the Nominating Committee arid
Frances Brown, miss study; Mrs.
the Executive Committee. Mrs. C.
Tuesday. September 2.6
W. F. Steely. publicity; Mrs.
B. Morgan WIli preside over the
The June McNeely Cuele
Eugene Tarry, social; Mrs. V. W.
three day meeting.
the WMS of the Memorial Baptist Parker. literature; Mrs. Arlie Scott,
•••
.N.e,;hurch will meet at tne City stewardship; Mrs. Rubin James.
- tit at 9:30 am. for a mission auxiliary sponsor: Mrs. Thomas
by Mrs. Voris Sanderson. Hoganeamp. community missions;
stu
A po ck lunch will be served. Mrs., Codie Caldwell, prayer.
rain the meeting will ^Miss Erma Whalen was a visIn CaSe
,,II/l
ne" in
Li.
Laud
•
T. A. Thackes.
be with M
itor at the dinner. Fifteen perPewee Valley will follow the
• • •'
sons were present.
luncheon and fashion show,
• ••
apter Nal 433
Murray Star
Wednesday, the 2.tn.
will
Order of the Eat; n Star
Mrs. James Ruby Allbrittend member of President Kennedy's
at the
zNQTI.cL
Colonel Players. Inc..
hold its regular mee
pres1est at the -11tarrey --Irterran's t Committee for Traffic Sofety-, An
will present cuttings Arians. H. M. Everyone around here was sadMasonic Hal: at 7.30
„
Times is al- Club. Mrs. C. C. Lowry, district
and
Ledger
b
The
will
Cancer"
Uterine
-tiori- of officers will be eld
S: Pinafori, Wednesday evening, dened by the death of Charles'
elic
ways pleased to run pictures of governor, and Mrs. J. I. Hosick Isubject of Dr William M. Chri
September 27th in the Ballroom Hurd last Saturday. Funeral serand all members are urged
new brides er_weddirig pictures. will -attend the Fall Board meet- opherson's message rip Thursday
attend.
the Sheraton Hotel.
vices were held at 3 o'clock Sunur Cooperation la requested in ing (-fthe Kentucky Federation of
at the Filbeck and Cann Funday
Women's Charts to oc held Sep- showing of the film "Tame and
pictures in as •0011
September
day morning,
Herne with Bro. Fred Alexaneral
Sheraton
pubthe
at
2.8
and
27
be
can
tember
they
that
Presidents
passible se
Two Women." Dr Christopherson 28. at 4'o a m. the Club
Tuesday. SePtensber
der officiating. Burial was in the
The Louella Houston YWA f lished w'ffLte they we still news Hotel in Louisville.
is Professor and Chairman uf the Council breakfast under the dinew Benton Cemetery.
Department of Pathology. Um- rection of Mr James Rudy ARthe First Baptist Church •••• .1 The Ledgers-end Times is corn
any - The three Murray ladies also versiti of Louisville. School of
Mrs. The gospel singing at Church
feature
will
Murray.
m& at the home of Mrs. Gl-aves pletely iiquippads. to handle
britten.
hold state offices. Mrs. Allbritten
and all cuts or mats. hint give us
Hendnn at 5:30 pm.
Francis M. Penn rigton. Ashland,'Grove Saturday night was well atIs . president of the Presidents Medicine.
• ••
the picture and we cant take care
state
the
is
Lowry
Mrs.
a pupular federation „speaker on tended and I believe die best one
Council;
The
to
Tour
A conducted bus
The Gladys Malrath Circle of to get the picture in the4.4„Psrwe have had.
Mrs.
and
•
secretars
recording
the Memorial Baptist of all necessary technical aspects
It-c- WMS
Houck is state chairman of hands-.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Nance of
aPPerlMurray route three and Mrs. Carry
of Dexter attended the
Preserve:0:c; the theme
si ^ing here Saturday night.
tang Was chosen lacfoe Use
E. J Schoening of TCK3S
Id
cause speacrs are bring featured
Teleplbase K.0-0001
^ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enis vui
DOS W.Ibis UK
Belts" and "Uteran 'Safety Se4iss
ml Mr. and Mrs. Sam
glish her
L•All 00.••
V. Todd, Diine Cancer." Mrs.
ah.
Paul in Pa
rector of the Women S is ision - of '
Mrs Lavada 'mess visited the
nriation
Safe-y
Automotive
- the
family of Mr an Mrs. John Riin Washington. D. C.. will • the
Icy and Bertie and Dennie last
dinner speaker. September 2
week.
Crusade
Her topic is "Women's
I like to read the nea. from
for Seat Belts." Mrs. Todd is a
I always look to heç if
Coldwater
For All Makes of Cars
anything atreaat folksN.
has
it
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
-know around ('oldwater. I mean
the Edwards. }tikes and Mills. I
was horn in that neighborhood
and happen to know that it takes
_sue
Mei:- St.
its name after the spring because the water was so cold.
The Wnmen 5 Missionary SsMr and sirs Edwin Brown QC
elegy of the. First Baptist Church
Chreagn, Butler Brown and Mrs.
held its general meeting at the
Jay Vaughn of Symsonia were
ird
church on- Tuesday evening at
--Vacationing In LauThursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
7:30 o'clock with the .Kathleen
TAKING NER PRINCE BACK TO 01111C.1 Greece and Don Juan'
Norman Bolton.
Jones Circle presenting the prosanne, Switzerlaml, Prim nes Sophie of
Spanish throne, smile ._
a gram on the theme, "We Bring
Judge H. A. Riley of Benton
Carlos, son of the pretender to the
engagement The Greek
the flintily of John Riley
visited
their
announcing
after
happily
Love."
of
Gifts
Our
back to Athena to celeSunday.
Carlos
Don
took
later
the
was
fariuly
Swann
Lorene
royal
MINS
(Radiophoto),
Mrs. Lavada &rests
brate the engagemeelt. •
leader. Mrs. L. L. Dunn gave the
Mrs.
prayer..
devotion and led in
445
648 -'- Show Starts
Bosoffiee Opens
Myrtle J. Wall presented the prograde The opening and closing
prayers were led by Mrs. George
ENDS SATURDAY
Upchurch and Mrs.' Edgar Shule,y
•••••MI,
respectively.
New officers installed are Mrs.
•-I Melugin. president; - Mrs.
stcr Orr, vice-president; Mrs.
:gar Shirley. second vice-presiet. Mrs. Gras Li Hendon. se1
1 4
T1)1kW%
/#
tare; Mrs. Ronald Churchils
asurer.
(nurse.
Circle leaders are Mrs Jack
nnedy. 1; Mrs. I. H. Key. It:
'r SS Fred Gingles, Ill; Mrs. Neva
esters.. IV; Mr5. Bud l Downey,
Mrs. G. B. Joness Lotta Moon.
CIP•ay Isew.Sc011=•E
lrs. Myrtle J. Walt, Kathleen
e•
Mrs. Tommy Alexander.
TUESDAY
MONDAY
SUNDAY
Charles
Mrs.
Hardy;
Nell
'by
"lie. Annie Armstropg; Mrs.
,itle Parker. Dorothy.
Uhairmen of standing commitfu trial
arc Mis. Orr, membership;
esdal
tbei
tr.. Pearl Jones, program; Mrs.
13 krMcDaniel, stewardship;
sgun
tor Wig
is. E. C. PaTiter. mission study;
Srs. I. H. Key. community mistini lad
ins; Mrs. Ectgal Shirley-, prayer;
ts
',I I's. Will. Rose. publicity; Mrs
r11 see
imes Ward. social; Mrs. George
Vies
schurch, jubilee; Mrs. E. C.
' ewe camp; Mrs. J. M. Linn,
Ciiieswifi.q, ewe sl•cbk erica typewriter to provide an
.iblications.
be •••• na perinea. Islet perfect results ewe ben.
Wells,
Directors, are Mrs. 0. C.
6,1.1 electric, b • truly canoed
si,bn•
•:'WA; Mrs. E. C. Jones. GAs; Mrs.
.stle Parker. Sunbeams. CounseIlweehe Cemleee, frit she Keybeewd 4. do •
,rs are Mrs. Lucille Thurman and
OM day's Mikis free. Chelre if wevike type *Ob.
In.. Graves Hendon. YWA; Mrs.
eubin James and Mrs. Bernice
Wisehart. GAs; Mesdames Mar-all Stallone Kenneth Adams,
tr.bby Joe Wade, Jue, B. LittletiiteSun-.
.).1., Seals and Paul

DUBLIN AUTOS INC,

FELLOWSHIP

Glenn Moore; Minister

Dinner 3
By Lottie
Circle At Trian

771

to attesid our Fellowship Sunday
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0,MIRO
ENTS

LL.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

.AND
Lii & Maple

S

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

•

Sates•Service
Lifter & Times
PL 3-1916

LONEL

Scott Drug,

.

PL 3-34)3°

PL 3-2547
JPRI NTI NO
Ledger & Times

s•

PL 3-1516

-•-•-•e•

azee, Melumn & Holton
asp. Insurance .... PL 3-3415

•

RESTAURANT*

TER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

SERVICE STATIONS
alston-Young
PL 3-1111

Adger & tunes

PL 3-1916

SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN ...

75.
Free

1

-E

South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish" MINCS

•

[DONALD BARR CHIDESEY
'
S

dials

New Stforied fitterAilimisitt

ODE MCEEDEEff
W

▪ -Arn '
WHAT 11/11a IlitrTY
"..14
r1)
11-.
1 1 to.U
tro
42•11.13
T
"
'
'
rn
S
Ih
various sorts of snipe had bees rid
mg aacnor. One of Owns tt• true
character masked white in the nar•
euppiies
war •
ted to take
p.rat• craft. the Keermin Het meg
eau er. al
ter gunner. Bel Bova

. lae
OCT

Stator. tor • bit or hat ,
r1.1.-rfeW

22! 1

hinisell teo fully. He fell into sodden sleep Ole! giving indict Id dire tione to the 0051 owe - nireu to
Pew aim beck to the Meertron in the
Nest thumps Sal nverd conicht
herently Isere childres dais-in; Ar.d
pinging around the spot where ne
lay on ow k ohniting up tale • risme sun He Was or the ern's; chip
whirl. wet morons away (rum Ply.
He learned
niouth under NI. sell
dins was the lanyaower. bound for

WI CHOICE NEU
II.0
1.95
4.50

Iiieere••
Captain Chri••ipher Jones math
Hal pf1.1...10-1 •1- larair sari ••44et• •
,orileretire .d thi leaders of tiff two
ill, mud.* "of
itilial. "IMMO. or
rieparlitist• enci
wraneers
to air
rule what to do •frout tav
whom the shio •
hart. did •ed
want to nave to Ir•al Kindly r ler
Ittewelef el the ''ant' befriended
Fat sued
rilT share lite mouse
runts. rho., hat era. nowlrd net
At nut Pert 110.1 01
Mutton. anol Ineurrral t.,e tr-4;....r4 a
the imp P oia •esLniel•
John Alden when rtie.dis is at.
teritee to Sae

$2.10
11.115
1.06
... Pint 10c Quart 11c

iE PAINT SALE
gat. $6.95
5.95
4.95

it

m Window .. $11.00

dware
011TH MORE"
WE CLOSE LATE
5:30 p.m.

TN!

IERTIES and
REALTY,
is no longer LkPresent nambera

DIRECTORS

William la IiiiisgOod
E. Roby
.
1. I. VanVactoT
Lampkins
Urraves
Ilatler E. Morgan
Allen J. Fleming
Gunn, Sr.
Pete

lowline Alley Bldg..,

•, Kentucky

10TICE!

11

CH A PT Eft 5
SEPARATISTS had a
phrase that tickled Sal
11‘.0 A ear. When they wished to
cautien • friend whom Lacy
deemed rash they'd admonish
him "to preserve better walking"
Sal decided to preserve better
• walking
the case of the cooper. The burly young Alden had
enpoyed
month of companionship with Pnsellei
before Sal earne abueird. and if he
considered her as good as him
(emcee this eem treernme he had
known no competition.
Not that he took Sal ti
mech. Si, was a iittai.
g..r•
lenge from the merit!, nettrer
world of London, against whom
Princilla must be protected: and
John Alden, who stood high in
the estimation of lter parents--he had taken pains to inaurc
this -as a matter of couleur, had
appointed himself the protector
Thia coma lead to trouble, especial!) di A place where there
wasn't much room to move
'Omit. Sal. though piqued, told
numele and aternly, that in the
prearlice of this proprietorie
yeung giant he would not give
woulet te
an Inch; but ne •
go out of nie way to seek a
fight To Sal, orolighi lip in the
Streets 01 London, streets he had
-roamed like a wild WOW, aggressiveness was a shield for
the miarmored. the safest defense a vulnerable man could
devise.
Ever since he could remember, since babyhood, Sal nen
kept himself ready to do bettle
at any time and with any wea
pons or with none. Figntine was
essentially dirty, arid he ruire• no
romance in It. no ;Inter Not :or
him the punctilio of the 'wee
(living the Mine man an equal
chance struck Sal as stupid HI!,
motto -hi ewer] -not na‘e been
alive mid 11 been othere tee was "hit before you get hit.,"
Among the separatists it was
diTlerent. Se!
nhonna
Maysinwer,
1m/spoken ',corn
11 for
his tepe of truculence eriese
soft-spoken men had Muskets
and
not um their rtnrana•
but stored .below, anti Sal mid
-

a

4
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b..

1
1/1 '. 4dPi.
sag no..err&

Preen...

WORD YOU SELL
YOUW POW?

111M11111111111M11111

OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!

p.

'e

rimMIGIC!

PAINT STORES

rray, Ky.

•

PL 3-191*

Tidwell Paint Store

DRUG STORES

ii

I

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Times

LADY TO !AVE
,c7 • •
care for small chit*:kic. 1131
is in school.* Referplises.
.
FL 34614. „
• ,••
4;4

&ANS DI
holiday spirit wi
tionerY from The tscis-Experienced supplier
iitimpidelly • designed letterheads,
HOUSE KEEPER ,TolkilTeittIN
glu is folders, envelopes,.
or stay in home: et4pf '-2604)
FOR RENT
after 5:30 'on.
•
'62/2 ,a4lts,- Winters, greeting cards.
imfique bedroom suite, antique
4Q11114,4117401-71 . based on outstand.
FOR SALE
j picture frames and other houseREAL ESTATE SA
trig ionlginal art and caroful' tohold articles. See Saturday -send APARTMENT UPSTAJR.S. 7.0 R Usti. Conarderabit
erty- haw
ditdottser. The Ledger & Tan
couple, two rooms downstairs ;o 3 -ksted sad nunitkoutileatis fvlMonday
503
Backusburg
et
Road,
29 FT. A LL ME'rAL HOUSE
.LaXa 3-1016.It
or
4
colliketinyarHowara
Bucy,
Mayfield,
4'
•
AIR
-Ky.
able, Pident4a1
trailer, excellent conditina and
smbalidw1 Maixt
3-5450 ,ap.e...r•AQ0 able, Must e licerir..4. Ws
r tr.ts*.
T
RESPONSIBLE
clean. Only $095. Amens ..trokt dfltts --coRrs. Abt -bi4sts.-).2110
$1.3e 04 call.WIna-ta'flonaona,
made by any person
Pipeline Service' Station, tisdutah SiX4
e 2aPhone PT. I761. f23b,
•
n myself. ha B. Wells.
Road, Mayfield, Ky. Phon$ CH 7BINFICIENCY APT. UNTURNISH-- _Lases, Paducah,, Kentucky, phone
s22e
Ake rwo BEDROOM HOUSE, priced ed.. Couple only. pply at White 443-6441 or 442-1130, or Billy B.
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Beneight for quick sale."-Atrailable House Grocery, '
41C
FREE
LOAN
OF
EFFICIENT
OUR
60 41LES01-GOOD FARM-land nbw. Gas heat. Ideal for retire4
ton, KentucitY.',phone 1.:A 7-8541
CaimigShampooers with purchase.
wan two nice, pew ho
or LA 7-2151.
‘nt home. PL 3-2649.
oct5c of -Blue Lustre
s23c
Shampoo Crass
ed on paved highway-iboiit 4i
LOST & FOUND _,
Furni3.e Company.
miles west of Murray. One two
Bus.
Otiporttutitie
Pl.{.NOS.
s
4LARGE
SELECTION of
s23
bedraum, red brick veneer home,
•'
p
,MALE
modern, nice bath, lovely kitchen, practice pianos. Turn Lonardo Pi- LOST: BLACK AND TAN
carport, large Ihady lawn. The ano Company, Paris, Tennessee, dog,(-about 20 mos.old. Notify USE SAND, MAKE 10.000 Brick ( Atlf_7I -ION SALJI
ltc Rut* Keys, Almo, Nip. or phone daily. Profit 1200. V.
Madrey,
stone home has three bedrooms, telephone 444.
PL 3-11868.
puryear, Tenn,,a
s25p AllerlaN!, SA LE
large hying roomq. with wall to
sATLR:DAit;
• September' 23eat at
wail carpet, den, two fireplaces, A REAL NICE 5 ROOM FRAME.4
10:00 a.m. at
two baths, electric heat, air con- home, located near new 4rammar
CADSNOMDREY PUZZLE Answer by Vaiderday's Posits Obleo•Trisek Skip Ind miles South
. .
ditioned, built in electric kitchen, school. On hard surfaced stretk.
STILL CONFIDENT -Returning
Of "Murray, highway 641. Electric
i'-" tROSS
A
6-Girl's nam•
garage attached. This
to
one ot With all utilities, has electric heat.
Germany
to
boost
uum
-ratlines, refrigerators, b-e the o o in
therrno6-Dietanee
OIMP WW1
At-Snake
runners
rale of West Berliners.,Gera.
the better homes in the county. Price, $8,750:00. TCciaer Realty and
MOM
atates, 'dwell and chairs, TV -teta,
ileMore
T-Fragrane,
UOU
Lucias
Clay
tells
MEMOIMMI1i1
newsmen
Will sell together or will sell the Inturance Corepany,' 502 Mapid
he
crippled 111
oleoresin
ilectric saw. 1953 mode _ar, an'' 9-Policeman , 3-Nerve
MOON MO3N
believes the East-West issues
1 tc
stone house and about .five acres. Street, phone PL 3-4342.
Italics,
dinner
bell,
organs,
'slang)
beds,
e
network
MO UM MI=
can be resolved "without war
n-Sailor
Shown by appointment only. Gal9-Stooping
dressideryteaulterobe, coffee grindEZM
IIPQM2
(comet.) i go-Iierra del
and without loss of freeOsen in
laway Insurance and Real Estate A NEW -MODERN 6 ROOM
9.M
ers,
MO
guns,.
MOW
Edlsuti
0-014
OW
fec.,rd
pia)
er
'vegan
Berlin." Gen. C1ay,*10be Wes
Brick.woman's% e . Indian
MOW MOO fACIM
Agency; Murray, Kentucky, phone Located on ha,rd
and
records.
lanaara
leiter*
and
the post-war American comsurface near
14-Number
A 11-Niretting
EIMMOI MOB U0
PL 3-5842.
many other itenis. Hubert Coles,
s22c Carter School. This home was deii-couple
impiernent
mander in Berlin, is acting us
4iii
COMM WOMMLt
14-Coeui
19-Preedi
lea
owner.
a
Joe
Pat
special U.S. repreeentatiee.
Lamb, AUctioneer.
signed with the modern family In
laUgaMMEMO BMS
11-Girra
1 14-Geteree;
01103 5:1MT. VAC
'adman*
s22c
SOME NICE PEARS. Call Baxter mind. It is unique in every respect.
Ite-Wend ad Ask
2030.
ROWild
OWM
Bilbrey Jr., PL 3-1257.
s23c If you are interested in a lovely
90-0orteet
Wren
,
Trereeer
94bic•
. • CARE) OF THANKS
home, be sure and see this One at
Preis:116-11•66e
three
USED AIR COMPRESSORS,.elec- your carlieet convenience.
--The filitia-y
-it-Forelamattota 41-Norsithea
pkina-atTucker
33-14hipworess
44-Observe _
tele motors, electric Ifiatees, re- Realty and Insurance
=74ter
knowledges with grateful appreCompany,
37-A eonttnent
n
I
A
nall'el
than
frigerators, platform scales, 40- 502 Maple Street, Phone.
ciation your kind expression of
119Zerni
)
foot
je-Peeeresed
3$11-Plaiesie
47-1:ocOUntared
watt florescent light fixtures. We 4342.
-roadie
.
'Sympathy in the death of
,
itc
40-T1sres-miie
!
41 -Styrt of
.
NOW iS, THE TIME!- buy and sell used electrical mer11111.Tmaaectioa
- sloth
father arrd- grfnitather.
soclume
•
43-Itiss: of calf
10-Conducted
IF-nit ANSWER
chandise daily. Dill Electric ComWe especially- wish to thank
A REAL MODERN 6 ROOM brie*
Call PI.. 3-1733 or PL 11-11136
pany, Concord Road, phone PL 3-Bro. D. W. Billington for his conlocated one block from College
vendee
2930. night phone PL 3-1551. s23c
I have 'buyers. Some intr,t
soling words, the singers and piCampus on hard surface street
anist, the Milligan Funeral Home
iniv in the licxt 30 days.
mamma/
PRACTICALLY NEW 30 INCH with all ,public utilities. Thar116-Almtraot
and to each one sending flowers
DON'T DELAY - LIST
being
Westinghouse electric stove, elec- oughly insulated, stor m doers,
ig-German
and cards.
TODAY!
tric ha nd mixer, featherweight storm windows. Has electric hese:
May God bless each and everyJ. 0. PATTON, Realtor
ao-Mng
electric portable Singer machine, Price. 313,091E00_ A small down
remark
one.
•
Hp
payment. Large TVA loan traneititaadel.tem•
ferable. No elosball costs Tucker
--4111e-iVoodes pin
Realty and Intarange Company,
44-Itasort'•
1,i-..'..!-..
,
44-Dropsar502 Maple Street; phone PL 3s•-tilek
7 ,4
7/
1/
4342.
---f
41-IHnsi
itc
rerigerabr, Walnut dining table
arid eine c4ilirs; Window fan, television, tables and other sina
s23Tle
items. Call 'H U 9-2453.

ID IT IN ,THE WANT AC'S
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VARIOUS at ASITEMOUSEhold items ann--aiiptialices. Contact PL 3-1413 any day between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Terms can be
arranged.
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SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, 5 ROOhts
down with bath,;reorris u. Half
asement bunt' Iii• cabillITTC-11ardwood floors, electric -heat
tian blinds, drajaer-Yiner-riiieS
with house. Full sIeti garaile. Ltt
243 frontage on 641 ../tielhairay.
515)00 with deed. -Pina-traneherable
4 ROOM tfOUSE, 2 BEDROOM,
large living room, built-in cabinets
in kitchen, bath room, electric_
beat, built-Al garage with electric
door nee is a new house built
since etiristtnas $4500.00 wit h
possession. Near sehe..1 W H.
Brows kool-Estate,
103 Gatlin _
_

Complete

DOWN
1-1"eitt
sternal"
n1.101
/1-t
eottipefilef•
41-twise
1-Planed

Body Shop

FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING
• ALL TYPE AUTO GL.A.Sth HIBTAILATION
EXi'ERTE-NCED BODY MAN - .11.L WORitQUARANTELD
Tilman Barrow, Shop Wawa.
.0

ii11111141d1111111111i0011111
al1111M11111111111N1111111

PARKER
'
S BODY
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-

SHOP
'

PL 3-5275
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NATURALLY,THE MANY
BEATINGS YOUVE TAKEt4
HAVE SOFTF_NEDYOuR
BRAIN,FOSDICK!! j

HOWEVER --
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HERE'S PROOFLi-

YOUR APPLICATION
TO THE FORCE'
`IOU WERE X1,114
MI6-SEE
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AERIE AN' SLATS
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ALL YOU GOTTA DO IS LAI
IC OUIET
ON THAT

TW WHERE ARE
STRETCHER., YOU TAKING
LADY. NOBODY'S GONNA HURT
ME ---AND
YOU-UNLESS YOU GET ANY IDEAS - WI-4Y 2
ABOUT OPENING
YOUR YAP!
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by Ra.burn Van Buren
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YOU'RE TI-W MIND READER,
SISTER -90 WHY BOTHER.
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CONGRATULATIONS, DANNY!

Danny Kemp Wins Kentucky FFA Championship
First in Senior Yearling First in Senior Calf

,iir-btiiatiircr

to.

Taylor...
Si

(Continued from Page 1)
European press. American use _of
the technique started some three
years ago and at has been most
successful with food and home
products. Studebaker's use of the'
technique is expected to start an
auto industry trend toward this
type of advertising and encourage
other manufacturers to try therp
4,140.•:The Hi-Fl ad was,,designed WY'
D'Arcy Advertising Company ut
Ness York City, which handles all
Stadeliolter-Packard advertising.

Register ...
(Continued from Page 1i

HOPI 1011 KATAMOA CIASE.R21-Prisident Molls Tshornbe
uf Katanga Pros- userexhorts his followers to -carry on to the
death" as he waves to them from his car while returning to
Elisabethville. Later, however, Tshorr.be was reported ready
to seek a otase-tIre •greement with Conior CrUISIS O'Brien,
ch.et United Nations representative. Open warfare, In which
at least 1.00e ear,:z1tws were reported, followed U.N. eller-La
to bring the secessionist Katar.ga into the central government

1

F
through grants from t h
Foundation and the Carnegie CorPoratron -02-tifew York. In tile 4.1•X
years of the program. nearly 5o00
students have received Merit
Scholarship awards and thousand'
of other. high - scoring student'
have been assisted in obtaining
financial aid from other sources.
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Food Bills DOWN
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DANNY KEMP

STATE JUNIOR CHAMPION

Danny Kemp, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp of Rt. I, Murray, continues to add to an already impressive record as a Junior Dairyman. He
took top honors last week in the FFA Division at the Kentucky State Fair.
Mr. Kemp and his family have an outstanding Jersey herd and have a
record of winning blue ribbons and championshps with their, Jersey's.
This herd is pn All Jersey producer. The Kemps are one of many outstanding Jersey breeders in our community who participates in the All Jersey program.
We at Ryan Milk Co. are pleased at the fine record of Danny and his
family and of the splendid progress made by all our Jersey producers in our
county.

•
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES FOR
TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS
We invite you to shop with us where you will find
A Complete I.ine Of
* Groceries * Fresh Meats * Package Meats
* A Variety of Lunch Meats
* Fresh Fruits and .Vegetables
* Dairy Products * Fro-us Foods
* Drugs * Cosmetics * School Supplies
,••••
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WE ESPECIALLY INVITE ALL

fAILLEOF STUDENTS
TOV;SIT OUR MODERN, SELF-SERVICE STORE

Extra Flavor

OPEN

Extra Nutrition

'TIL LATE EVENINGS AND ALL DAY SUNDAY
EXCEPT CHURCH HOUR

RYAN MILK CO.

HUMPHREYS
GROCERY
9th and Sycamore

Murray, Ky.

Grade A Division

OWNED AND OPERATED BY MR. & MRS. PAUL HUMPHREYS
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SLIDE -ACTIO-N7

REPEATING SHOTGUN!OLI

For This

fie for only IP

A smooth action pump that ,
answers all your needs for a
light-weight well-balanced ,- •
• firearm. 4 shell magazine,
• hammerless, with safety.0---.1rChambeked for 211" shells. In
either 12 gauge or A10..ir

. .
Automatic Gnddlel

SALE!

63
r•-`

Only $0.00 down

General Electric
4
4

Easy Terms

$0.00 Weekly

6 .1

An electric frying griddiel
with capacity to serve big.
family. "Dial-A-Recipe"'
control. 115-v. AC only.

allboaleran—

'One Only

One Oraly

DRYER - $9495

h.E. WASHER $13995

FREEZER

Used,,TV Sets
$25.00 atid tip
G.E. Radio-Record Player Com. $8888
Set of Dishes
$10.00
Brass Table Lamps Set $19.95

$1595

SALE

•11°%
MODEL HUX-11T• 11411111CfOOT

reg. 24.95

$19995

REGULAR

G.E. LIGHTWEIGHT TWIN -BED SLUMBER (OVER
Buy Your G.E. Blanket and
Sa“-'
Wasitablrr, •asy.to-liondle, mothprooP All cotton fabric for
•afro 1.814tweighl, and
•stra long w•or. Fully automatic—fast seloct tro• +carob
YO,.• wont, G. E. Slemp
°ward Control rno.ntains t•mp•rotar• all through tfis /ugh!
Wwie can't oy•rheat.
Rosy Pmk or Tyro...soy*. 115 volts AC only.

IRONING
ENSEMBLE

One Only
13 CUBIC FEET
Gemral Electric

REFRIGERATORFREEZER

i
i
i:
iLYPc.
THREE PIECE SET - REGULAR $29.95

Combination

7:4•741

FOOTBALL .
InnTiljEEV

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON

4,4r

ELECTRIC HEATERS
IWY NOW
4414..

•
Model No. BJ-12S

SAYE MK!

$369"

GENERAL ELECTRIC - Reg. $26.95

44411164

Folding T-legs are fully adjustable,
for sit-or-stand ironing. Cord•
holder keeps Ord out of your way.
Also get 3-way electric outlet,
polyfoam pad, non-scorch cover,
and 50 ft. clothes line
Board folds flat for easy storage.\

Great for gridders 6 to
12. Vinyl covered ball
has tan pebblegram 4
surface, white night
stripes. "T" is tough
a
polyethylene.
- I Now Just

with trade

-44111111111

SAC CE PA)

$16"

PLATE

$2"

I
ELI
6
E i
r

GOOD

FAR I

ONE ONLY - 12 INCH

GENERAL FRY PAN
en

$13"

GENERAL ELECTRIC
‘•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S•

Automatic Cooking
at a Budget Price!
1961 GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC RANGE

KITCHEN CLOCK

$2"

GENERAL ELECTRIC

FLOOR POLII-Ipt

1

$9995

TURNPIKEPMWED

AUTOMOBILE MATS IN COLORS

for extra safety

FRONT FLOOR MATS - - - $299
OUTSIDE

WHITE PANT

ONLY

Big

40" Range_with

3.Roomy

$189
95

with trade

Storagi Drawers

v

ooks your dinner, even while you're out! Just set timer
start and time to stop — your roast is ready %%hem
ou come home.
• Spacosus 23 ' Masser Oven
• Puth-button Controls
• High-Speed Calrod Urrts

Ky.
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over. Dear

for easy cleaning

WHILE PRESENT STOCKS LAST

395

Welcome Murray.
State Students

_
ILBREY'S

Lowest Price Ever!
NO MONEY
DOWN!

WM. YOU,

oh/300k

Pay only

Phone Plaza 3-5617
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OTHER SIZES AS LOW AS

GOODYEAR ROAD HAZARD
GUARANTEE
_All

Now Goodyear Auto
Tores or•
Guar•nteed Noloon-Wido
Agy,nst normal road
rrty,0 breaks, cwts—es(e bata -ds.,-1•, bt.twerulr
1 ,,,l•d to orlo.N•1 pt recrer•bie ',tinctures
owner for avrnbisr of
months toor.firatl.
...4..•Aroorirtst any
' matejjaLwalbowe defects in workmeniltio and
irmit as to fin. or
mirootie.
-Any Goodyear tire
SO steet) will repair derrier foyer 60,000Th 01 ,1
Irltlwout rbrarge.' or
mak* orilow•nc• on newsr.
t,-• bared on
orIginal
droofh remoining
and,lbe curt••/
1
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IS Solar) tubs-
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soot cot

$1 23 a

Visit Our Sale

210 East Main

NEW 3-T TURNPIKE-PROVED -7
ALL-WEATHER TIRES

top. r 11, IC. 4^3 old
tire off your sag

Only $3 more for Whitewalls
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN
ON ANY OTHER RIND
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vinyls and fabrics, deep carpeting, superb fittings.

NEWhigher, wider doors; flat floors, no floor
wells NEWcomfort-high, contour-tilted seats.
Convertible. Hardtop. Slat/on Wagon. 1-DoOf Soden and La,*
Creiser als0 avilandbl•

ANNOUNCING THE GLAMOROUS INfEW

•

ON 1191AI
AT YOUR
STURBAKER
_
.TODAY -

6
4 21[ARK

The verve of a 4-speed gearbox, the excitement oftifiii 80- iri under 10 seconds, the pure fun of driving through traffic or over

thruway with sports car response—yours in the new Lark Daytona.

DAYTONA CONVERTIBLE
THE NEW OPEN-AIR

STYLE SETTER

1

•

•
•

VE1I

4-speed floor mounted gearbox optional

spOrtfritre Instrumentation. .

I. 1

Taylor
Motors
Inc.

power

with up to 225 HP -0 to 60 in under 10 seconds.

ANKriver comfort with sports car type bucket
seats NTH
r -fade braking power. • 1
4
no

1•.1

ease of cornering and handling.
Ler* Daytona. now Ac/ion !Wong ger•s yos bucket type
soots. front moot& wood-smarm dos* ttat ',Chloe of trIms.

303 South 4th Street
•
4

ANNOUNCING THE GLAMOROUS NE
New beauty in stationikagons! Handiest and hardiest at a
compact price. Seats six in comfort and durable all vinyl beauty—
eight with optional third seat Endurance-built by Studebaker.

STARTING
OCTOBER I.
Enjoy TV's
new comedy hit
-MISTER ED,"
starring Alan Young

WORK N FUN WAGO
WITH BIG WAGON ROOM
AT COMPACT PRICES

(Sunday. 5:30-G.:0o

Brought to yo,u by

aor
5*It
a
•••.,

two V-81-haul boat or house trailers with ease.

Studebaker dealers
everywhere

.N14411 'versatility-72 cu. ft. of cargo space.

I

/a/LA

ALIV Fine-line Styling-true luxury car design.

•

ALII
Convert,Oh•Hero'fop P eno 4-Doom S•Oens. Crete',&so erellable,

NEW!

Fine-line Styling—the sleek
balanced beauty you find only in a
fine car.

NEW!

Interior room equal tip the
most expen.ive luxury cars made.

ANNOUNCING THE GLAMOROUS NEW
Today's most advanced, luxurious fun car. Bucket-seated
comfort, lavish appointments, fully carpeted splendor. A brilliant
new design in glamorous excitement for the Young in Heart!

DAYTONA HARDTOP
AMERICA'S
NEW ACTION CAR

Cibinfitrt high. ciptour -tilted
seat., (ley', with foam.

NEW
NEIL
NEW!

Lavish interiors of costly-new
vinyls and all it km fabrics.
Higher, xvier doors for easy
exit and entry.
Larger limousine - like
1loor.. No floor wells.

handy

consol•

f1:4\
t t-

NVItisper -quiet ride — assured
by 41 bevy of new noise suppressing
impriivernents.

Ll1 'Action Styling - inside

Nil!

r
and out iNLIt wood-grained instrument panel,

Quality - engineered econom
.y
—savings on gas, maintenance, repairs.

r

specially padded dash 4‘7
4 i, Daytona sliding
4

NEW!

Skytop sunroof option
Opt,one/ 4-speed otoo,-mountect reerbos •••0 uo to 229 P•P p ••
tne Len• Daytona outeteentmg perforfnenc• 04•,-ect••,st,cs

Higher engine efficiency in a
‘‘1,1, vovker range-1 I.! to 21s Ill'.

NEW!

Increased safety, with giant
bonded brakes; sure. nofade stops —
lasts 7. Ii, 1005; longer,

MEW!

Extra large. easy loading
trunk—now alini''.t 17 cu.

ANNOUNCING THE GLAMOROUS
New 113 inch wheelbase on all '82 Lark 4-doors! As much
Inside room for six adults as the most expensive luxury cars—with
compact handling ease, compact economy, at a compact price'

NEM

IFA

(;,:„.0,‘„,.., new colors in nowax Sapplurc enamel., including lilt:lathe..

FAMILY SEDANS
WITH BIG CAR COMFORT
AT COMPACT PRICES

VW! Stronger, solid construction:

4 Yl%I IFins-line Styling-sleek, slim, true luxury
car design. •

NE11 lavish interiors with luxurious

vinyls and fabrics, deep carpeting, superb fittings.
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